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IN THE COURT OF SUB- DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S), 

UDALGURI. 

 

 Present:  ARPITA KAR, A.J.S. 

   SDJM(S), Udalguri 

  

G.R.NO.804/17 

U/S 341/323/506/427/34 I.P.C. 

 

STATE OF ASSAM 

Vs 

1. Md. Mannash Ali. 

2. Md.Mustafa Ahmed. 

3. Md. Innamul Hoque. 

4. Md. Amirul Hoque. 

  ......................Accused Persons.  

Advocate Appeared:- 

For Prosecution: Smti. N. Narzary, Learned A.P.P. 

For Defence: Mr. T. Boro. 

 

Offence explained on: 02.02.2018. 

Evidences recorded on: 09.04.18, 11.07.18, 25.09.18, 31.10.18. 

Arguments heard on: 05.01.2019, 28.01.2019. 

Judgment delivered on: 02.02.2019 

 

J U D G M E N T 

1. Prosecution story in brief is that Md. Ajgar Ali lodged an F.I.R. before the 

Orang P.S., alleging inter-alia that on 03.07.2017 at about 12.30 P.M. 

while he was working in his paddy field, about 30 ducks belonging to the 

accused entered into his field and damaged his crops. When he chased 

away the ducks, the accused scolded him using filthy language and 

assaulted him. The accused assaulted him using iron rod for which he 
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sustained injuries on his head and different body parts. The accused 

threatened to kill him and were trying to take him to their house. He was 

saved by the villagers when he raised a hue and cry. It is stated that as 

he was busy in treatment hence there was a delay in lodging the FIR.      

2. On receipt of the F.I.R., Orang P.S. Case No.47/17 was registered and 

investigated into. During investigation seizures were made by the police. 

On completion of the investigation the I.O. has submitted the Charge 

sheet U/S 294/341/323/506/427/34 I.P.C. against the accused Md. 

Mannash Ali, Md. Mustafa Ahmed, Md. Innamul Hoque and Md. Amirul 

Hoque. 

3. The defence Story is of total denial. On their appearance before the Court 

copies of relevant documents were furnished to them as per sec 207 

Cr.P.C. and particulars of the offence U/S 341/323/506/427/34 I.P.C. 

were read over and explained to the accused to which they pleaded not 

guilty and claimed to be tried. 

4. During trail prosecution side examined 5 P.W.s. The examination of the 

accused is recorded U/S 313 Cr.P.C. They denied adducing any defence 

witness. 

5. I heard arguments for both sides and also perused the case record.  

6. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

I. Whether on 03/07/17 at about 12.30 P.M. at Pachnoi under 

Orang PS, Dist.- Udalguri the accused in furtherance of their 

common intention wrongfully restrained the victim Md. Ajgar 

Ali from proceeding in any direction in which he had a right to 

proceed and thereby committed an offence punishable U/S- 

341/34 IPC? 

II. Whether on the same day, time, and place the accused in 

furtherance of their common intention voluntarily assaulted 

the victim Md. Ajgar Ali causing hurt to his person and 

thereby committed an offence punishable U/S- 323/34 IPC?  
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III. Whether on the same day, time, and place the accused in 

furtherance of their common intention intention criminally 

intimidated the victim Ajgar Ali with dire consequences i.e. to 

cause injury to his person and thereby committed an offence 

punishable U/S- 506/34 IPC? 

IV. Whether on the same time, day and place the accused person 

committed mischief by causing damage to the damage to the 

amount of RS.50/- or more? 

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:- 

7. P.W.1, Ajgar Ali, who is the informant of this case, deposed that on the 

day of the occurrence ducks entered into his filed, which he chased away. 

But when he chased away the duck, Munnas Ali assaulted him with an 

iron rod on his head. Aminul, Mustafa and Inamul also assaulted him with 

their hands. People gathered there and Munnas Ali threatened to kill him. 

He was treated at Orang hospital. He stated that the FIR was lodged 

after one day. Ext.1 is the FIR.        

In his cross-examination he deposed that he does not remember 

the date of the occurrence and the name of the person who authored the 

FIR. He stated that Munnas Ali assaulted him in their house which is 

situated at a distance of another two house from his own house. He 

stated that Asad Ali, Dildar etc. have seen the occurrence and that Habi, 

Indar, Sulfikul etc. resides near the house of  the accused. He stated that 

his field is near the house of the accused’s house. He denied that he 

assaulted Imanul with a rod and that the accused never assaulted him 

and that he has lodged a false case.     

8. P.W.2, Anwara Begum deposed that he knows the parties to this case. 

She stated that Ajgar Ali is her neighbour and he is a cultivator. She 

stated that 30 ducks belonging to Munnas Ali came to the field of Ajgar 

and damaged his crops. Though Ajgar asked Munnas to keep his ducks 

properly but Munnas did not listen and his ducks again entered into the 

field of Ajgar. Thereafter Munnas Ali, Mustafa, Inamul and Aminul took 

away Ajgar from his field to their house and there Munnas Ali assaulted 

Ajgar with iron rod. The other accused assaulted Ajgar with sticks. The 
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accused threatened to kill Ajgar. She stated that she has seen the 

occurrence herself and she brought Ajgar back to his house.      

In her cross-examination she deposed that the occurrence 

occurred on 03/07/17 at about 2 PM. She stated that she did not tell the 

police that she was not present at the time of the occurrence. She further 

stated that there was no boundary wall in the field and that she has not 

seen the iron rod in the Court with which Ajgar was assaulted. She stated 

that Ajgar Ali is her relative and Ased Ali and Hanufa Khatun have seen 

the occurrence. She denied that she stated before the police that she was 

not present at the place of the occurrence and that she has deposed 

falsely in favour of her relatives.      

9. P.W.3, Nurul Islam deposed that there was a quarrel between Ajgar and 

Munnas over the matter of ducks entering into the field of Munnas and 

Munnas assaulted Ajgar.  After arriving at the place of the occurrence he 

saw injuries on the head of Ajgar and 5 stitches were given to the 

injuries. He stated that he went to the hospital with Ajgar and that Ajgar 

told him that he was assaulted by Munnas.   

In his cross-examination he deposed that he was not present at 

the place of the occurrence.     

10. P.W.4, Ajay Montry deposed that he was the investigating officer of this 

case. On 05.07.2017 he was working at Orang PS. On 05.07.2017 an FIR 

was lodged by Ajgar Ali. The case was registered and he was given the 

charge to investigate the case. He visited the P.O., recorded the 

statement of the witnesses and prepared the sketch map. He seized a 

plastic covered iron rod from the house of the informant. He also 

collected the medical report of the victim. The C/S was submitted by him 

U/S-294/341/323/506/427/34 IPC. Exbt-2, 3 & 4 are sketch map, seizure 

list and charge sheet respectively. Exbt-2(1), 3(1), & 4(1) are his 

signatures.  

In his cross-examination he deposed that the occurrence occurred 

on 03.07.2017 but the FIR was lodged on 05.07.2017 and he visited the 

place of occurrence on the day of lodging the FIR itself. The ducks were 

not seized. The seized articles were recovered from the house of the 
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informant itself. No witnesses are shown as seizure witnesses. Anwara 

Begum was not present at the place of occurrence as per her statement 

before him. Nurul Islam was also not present at the place of occurrence. 

Most of the witnesses are the family members of the informant  

11. P.W.5, Abdul Razzak deposed that he knows the parties to this case. The 

informant is his brother. About 30 ducks of the accused Munnas Ali 

entered into the paddy field of the informant for which he chased the 

ducks away for which the accused Inamul, Munnas Ali, Mustafa and 

Aminul assaulted the informant for which he sustained injuries. He 

reached the place on hearing a hue and cry and later he took his brother 

to hospital.  

In his cross-examination he deposed that he resides at Kerala. He 

has not seen the occurrence. He denied the fact that he has deposed 

falsely in favour of his brother and that the accused did not assault his 

brother.  

12. In view of the aforesaid discussions, it is seen that P.W.1 have deposed 

that Munnas Ali assaulted him with an iron rod on his head and Aminul, 

Mustafa and Inamul also assaulted him with their hands but the P.W.2 

who claimed herself to be an eye-witness of this case have deposed that 

Munnas Ali assaulted Ajgar with iron rod but the other accused assaulted 

Ajgar with sticks. Thus it is seen that there is a major contradiction 

between the version of the victim and the P.W.2, who has claimed herself 

to be an eye-witness in this case. In addition to the above though the 

P.W.3 has stated that he saw injuries on the head of Ajgar and 5 stitches 

were given to the injuries but no medical document on record has been 

placed to prove the same, which shows that his version is an exaggerated 

one. Admittedly P.W.5 is not an eye-witness to the case. Thus a conjoint 

reading of the evidence on record makes it clear that there are major 

contradictions between the prime witnesses of this case and the 

prosecution witnesses have deposed an exaggerated version of the actual 

occurrence for which the same cannot be believed. 

13. As such it is hold that the prosecution has failed to prove the charges 

against the above-named accused person and as such, he is acquitted 
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from the charges U/S-341/323/506/427/34 I.P.C. and set at liberty 

forthwith. 

14. Accused Md. Mannash Ali, Md. Mustafa Ahmed, Md. Innamul 

Hoque and Md. Amirul Hoque  are acquitted from the charges of 

this case U/S 341/323/506/427/34 I.P.C. and set at liberty. 

15. The seized articles be returned to the actual owner on proper verification 

or be returned to the actual owner after proper identification or be 

disposed of as per the Law.  

16. The accused are directed to furnish fresh bail bonds as per sec 437A 

Cr.P.C. and until the submission of the fresh bail bonds the previous bail 

bonds executed by the accused and the sureties shall remain in force. 

17. Judgment is pronounced in open court. Case is disposed of on contest. 

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 05th day of 

January, 2019 at Udalguri. 

 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S), 

Udalguri. 
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   A P P E N D I X 

 

1. PROSECUTION WITNESSES:- 

    P.W.1: Md. Ajgar Ali. 

    P.W.2: Md. Anwara Begum. 

    P.W.3: Md. Nurul Islam. 

P.W.4: Md. Ajay Montry. 

P.W.5: Md. Abdul Razzak. 

     

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- 

     Exbt.1: F.I.R. 

    Exbt.2: Sketch map. 

Exbt.3: Seizure list. 

 Exbt.4: Charge sheet.  

3. DEFENCE WITNESSES:- 

      NONE. 

4. DEFENCE EXHIBITS :- 

       NONE. 

 

 

 

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S), 

Udalguri. 

 

 


